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PART I: 2019 SUMMARY DATA
1. 2019 Funding for Milfoil Control
$100,000: Lake George Park Commission
$100,000: Lake George Association
$60,000: Fund for Lake George
$160,000: Warren County / DOS Grant
($420,000 Total for 2019)
2. Sites Worked Map:
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33. Site Den
nsity: (Picturres and data
a provided byy Dave Wickk, LGPC)
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4. Data An
nalysis: (Gra
aphs and datta provided by
b Dave Wicck, LGPC)
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PART II: AE COMMERCIAL DIVING ‐ 2019 HARVESTING SITE TOTALS COMPARISON
Sites highlighted below in gray are sites worked in 2019 (sorted from largest harvest to smallest). AE
Commercial Diving was the milfoil contractor for Lake George in years 2018 and 2019. AIM was the milfoil
contractor for years 2016 and 2017.
Site #
6
97
1
26
55
10
51
14
11
19
15
202
30
17
107
5
8
4
7
25
43
46
48
117
145
161
164
165
185
204
New

Site Name

2019 # of
Crew Days

2019 pounds
(AECDS)

2018 pounds
(AECDS)

2017 pounds
(AIM)

2016 pounds
(AIM)

Sunset Bay
Clay Island
North West Bay
Bay SW of Cannon PT
Indian Bay
Million Dollar Beach Launch
Eichlerville Bay
Harris Bay
Warner Bay
Dunham’s Bay
Finkle Brook Delta
Long Island / Assembly Point
N. Tea Island Bay
Echo Bay
Elizabeth Island
West Side Green Island
Dog Beach
Huddle Bay
LG Village
Basin Bay
Bolton Bay
Leontine / Clay Shoal
Gull Bay
Glenburnie
Juniper Island
East Side Speaker Heck Island
N. Leontine Shoal
Basin Bay Shoal
Oahu Island
Roger’s Rock Campground
Oakley Way
Year Total (Pounds)

47.5
33.5
19.5
13
21
16.5
12
12
12.5
12
9
10
8
3.5
6
1.5
1

18,375
13,205
7,400
6,885
6,570
6,135
4,970
4,665
4,530
3,765
1,555
1,515
1,170
750
750
570
150

22,720

2,500

10,700

36,750
1,925

5,600
2,175

25,125
1,725

2,820
52.5
140
10,135
8580
700

15,169
3,800
200
312
2,950
75

9625
5300
850

250
100

1,350

325

50
525
2,475
12.5
362.5
2,750
7,150
12.5
2,100
100
400
500
650
238.5

82,960

525
84,333

49,706 lbs
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Part III: GENERAL SUMMARY AND INFORMATION
1. Lake George 2019 General Summary:
The Eurasian Watermilfoil Control Season began June 3rd, 2019, and ended October 24th, of
2019. Four full-time Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting crews, (DASH), and one hand pulling
crew worked four ten-hour days per week under the general instructions of Dave Wick from the
Lake George Park Commission. General project management was led by Christopher H.
Sheldon, owner and president of AE Commercial Diving Services, INC. Onsite managers and
Dive Supervisors were Bennett Sheldon and Wesley Sheldon. The goals, site selection, and
management methodologies were determined by the combined efforts of AE Commercial Diving
Services, INC., the Lake George Park Commission, Lake George Association, and The Fund for
Lake George for the 2019 season.
2. Description of DASH:
Diver Assisted Suction Harvesting, (hereby referred to as DASH), is a method applied for
the removal of aquatic plants, animals, and other underwater debris. DASH requires three main
components to complete: a harvesting vessel with boat tender, a suction hose, and a diver. The
specially trained diver guides the ‘live’ end of the suction hose from the surface to the infested
area. Holding the hose in place with either one arm or a handle, the diver then uses the other
hand to dig into the bottom composition in order to remove the root ball of the intended plant.
Then, depending on the length, age, and stem count of the plant, the diver will place the suction
hose onto the top of the plant and work down towards the root ball until the entire plant has
entered the suction hose.
This ‘top-down’ method is done especially with plants such as Eurasian Watermilfoil
because they are prone to propagate due to plant fragmentation. Often, (especially with older
plants), plant fragmentation is likely to happen if the root ball is removed first and stems and
leaves are pulled in after. Fragmentation occurs with all ablation methods, no matter what
method is used. However, it is significantly minimized when the ‘top-down’ method is applied
with DASH.
After the plant is fed into the suction hose completely, it is suctioned to the surface and
emptied onto a sorting table. Water and mud which is suctioned up with the plant returns to the
lake and the plant is then raked into buckets for disposal by the boat tender.
Due to the use of a silt curtain beneath the boat which discharges sediments closer to the
lake bottom, divers seldom loose visibility as this water is returned to the lake, and work can
progress without interruption.
The total pounds of Eurasian Watermilfoil harvested at any given site will vary, despite the number
of days worked, due to several factors, including but not limited to plant density, native plant life,
bottom composition, visibility on site, depth of water, and surface conditions.
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3. Geneeral Recomm
mendations:
One
O of the ov
verarching co
oncerns our teams had inn 2019 was tthe hazardouus conditionss of
boat trafffic on the lak
ke. The follo
owing graphiic provided bby Divers A
Alert Networkk1 depicts thhe
laws regaarding boater and diver safety
s
in a way
w we find tto be helpfull when instruucting our ow
wn
boat driv
vers and diveers. (See App
pendix for the complete ppublication ffrom Diver’ss Alert Netw
work.)
Whiile crew worrk days and hhours
were changeed from fivee eight hour ddays
in 2018 to fo
four ten hourr days in 20119 in
order for ouur crews to aavoid the bussy
boating weeekends, theree were still issues
of safety duuring the weeek days. Onne
incident reqquired law ennforcement
assistance ddue to an intooxicated boaater
driving direectly over a w
working diveer.
Threee specific arreas proved to be
especially ddangerous, thhough all areeas
are subject tto the same cconcerns. T
The
first was Noorthwest Baay/ Site #1.
Some local fishermen hhave expresseed
that the dennse beds of m
milfoil make for
great fishingg in this areaa. Frequentlly
during DAS
SH operationns, fishermenn
have come ttoo close to the DASH bboat,
sometimes iin order to trransit and othher
times, in ordder to anchoor.
The second site that draws thhis
concern is E
Echo Bay/ S
Site #17. Duue to
the geograpphy of the baay, even the m
most
cautious andd experienceed boaters
transiting thhrough workk areas requirres
formidable vvigilance annd sometimess
starting andd stopping off DASH worrk in
order to alloow vessels too safely transit.
The third site is perhaps the most
challenging: Million Doollar Beach// Site
#10. Becauuse this area is a boat lauunch,
it will alwayys prove to bbe a challengge to
work. How
wever, we reccommend a ssign
be placed att the boat lauunch detailinng
the Safe Boating Guidellines in ordeer to
remind boatters of these maritime laaws.

1

Divvers Alert Netw
work (DAN). Safe Boating Guidelines. Health
H
& Divinng Reference SSeries: Safe B
Boating Guidellines,
Diversalertn
network.org, 2020.
2
Accessed
d January 1, 2020.
2
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PA
ART IV: IND
DIVIDUAL
L SITE SUM
MMARIES


Northweest Bay (Sitees #1 and 24
4): Total Pou
unds Harvessted: 7,400

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. The areas w
worked furthhest north inn NWB, nearr the inlet,
have had
d the best succcess. The bo
ottom is mucch softer, coomprised moostly of mud and native vvegetation.
As you head
h
down th
he east shoreeline to the so
outhern secttors of NWB
B the bottom
m compositionn becomes
less optim
mal. The lak
ke bottom becomes rockiier and the sooft sedimentt seems to shhift to more oof a clay
base. Thiis can cause poor visibiliity due to the nature of aagitated clayy in the waterr column. Thhese
southern sectors are comprised
c
of dense bedss located on large rock ddeposits. Theerefore, the iinvasive
e
duee to the difficculty of diggging roots froom the rockyy bottom.
plants aree harder to eradicate
Recomm
mendations:
It is impeerative that we
w continue to remove th
he invasive pplants in thiss site, howevver; it is impportant to
recognizee how the ch
hanges in bottom composition from tthe northernn sector to thhe southern sector of this
site affecct productivitty. The incrrease in poun
nds of invasiive Eurasiann Watermilfooil removed this year as
compared
d to last yearr from this site is a clearr indication tthat progresss can be madde with moree time on
site, as th
he days on siite increased
d by five. It also suggestts that many contextual ffactors mustt be
considereed when evaaluating prod
ductivity. Siite to site com
mparison is less informaative than annnual data
from a site contrasted
d against thaat same site’ss past annuaal data.
Addition
nally, there arre many fish
hermen who frequent theese areas; coontinued effoorts to educaate fishermen
n
on how th
hey can help
p to reduce fragmentatio
f
n is essentiaal, as our obsservations off the southerrn sectors of
this site demonstrate
d
a ‘moving’ of the main beds south-w
ward, whichh is consistennt with obserrved fishing
patterns for
f boaters in
n the areas.
Lake Georrge 2019 – Milfoil
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West Sid
de of Green Island (Sitee #5): Total Pounds Harrvested: 5700

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. The West G
Green Islandd site was coompleted quiickly. The
2019 season was the first time AED harvesteed the area annd we only ffound sporaddic growth w
with a couplee
small clu
usters of med
dium sized plants.
p
Recomm
mendations:
This areaa should be monitored
m
du
ue to a new patch
p
discovvered in the cchannel, how
wever, we beelieve it willl
continue to prove to be
b one of thee less-challeenging sites iin 2020.
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Sunset Bay
B (Site #6)): Total Pou
unds Harvested: 18,375

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. Two harve sters and an occasional hhand pullingg crew
worked in Sunset Baay in the 2019 season. We
W put a goodd deal of tim
me and effort into the bayy in 2018 and
d
g
deal of progress. We
W increased our efforts iin 2019, whiich pushed pprogress alonng. The
made a good
bottom composition is ideal for the
t removal of
o root systeems and therre is an abunndance of nattive
vegetatio
on that can, (and
(
often will),
w
take oveer once inva sive Eurasiaan Watermilffoil is removved. Becausee
of these conditions,
c
we
w expected to see additional progreess in the 20220 season.
Recomm
mendations:
There is a good chan
nce that theree is a dense bed
b of Eurassian Waterm
milfoil locatedd north of Suunset Bay
n. We recomm
mend a survvey of the areea early in thhe season to determine iff
that is seeding furtheer infestation
this is ind
deed contrib
buting to the sparse to mo
oderate grow
wth we obserrved in rougghly 50% of tthe bay.
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Dog Bea
ach (Site #8)): Total Poun
nds Harvestted: 150

Summarry:
This areaa was not com
mpleted in 2019.
2
This site
s proved too be a very cchallenging aarea to perfoorm DASH
at. The bottom
b
comp
position was mostly loosse sediment oon a steep grrade, which made it diffficult to
anchor prroperly at th
he site. Wind
d was also a factor
f
in keeeping anchorred. While vvisibility waas good mostt
of the tim
me, it was veery difficult for
f crews to work into thhe good visibbility due to the above-m
mentioned
anchoring issues.
mendations:
Recomm
This site will continu
ue to prove challenging
c
to
t work but iis an essential area of infestation to w
work away
at given its
i location in
i a high trafffic area. Fu
urther discusssion is requiired to deterrmine how too proceed
with this site.
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Million Dollar
D
Beacch/Boat Lau
unch (Site #1
10): Total P
Pounds Harvvested: 6,1355

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. The boat laaunch at Milllion Dollar B
Beach harboored a large
dense pattch of Eurasian Watermiilfoil. The paatch began ddue east of thhe launch annd extended nnorthward
up the sh
hore. The botttom compossition at thiss site was ideeal for harveesting, consissting of a soft sediment.
Because of the almosst complete removal
r
of the
t Eurasian Watermilfooil, (seeds annd roots mayy be still
present in
n the bottom
m), we expectt that the sitee to be greattly improvedd for the begginning of thee 2020
boating season.
s
How
wever, due to
o the nature of
o it being a boat launchh where sedim
ment is stirreed by
launching
g vessels, veessels possib
bly bringing Eurasian Miilfoil back frrom other paarts of the lakke to the sitee
when preeparing to ex
xit, and stron
ng winds natu
urally pushinng any fragm
mentation toowards that ccorner of the
lake, we fully anticip
pate a flare up
u of infestattion after thee season has begun.
mendations:
Recomm
We recom
mmend a surrvey of this area
a early in
n the season tto remove anny regrowthh prior to the heavier
traffic daays that comee with warm
mer weather. We also reccommend peeriodic surveeys throughoout the
season to
o detect any growth for th
he reasons given
g
in the ssummary.
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Warner Bay (Site #11): Total Pounds
P
Harvvested: 4,5300

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. Warner Baay has sporaddic growth ddown both thhe east and
west shorrelines. The middle of th
he bay, when
n surveyed, aappeared to be free of Euurasian Wattermilfoil, ass
is has in past years. We
W visited Warner
W
Bay throughout
t
thhe summer w
with a hand pulling crew
w, and a
harvesterr was brough
ht in to help remove areaas that wouldd have been too time connsuming for hand
pulling crews a couple of times. The
T inlet intto Warner B ay creates a low visibilitty situation ffor the dive
crews.
mendations:
Recomm
While sp
poradic grow
wth can often
n be best add
dressed throuugh hand pullling, the largge, spread-oout nature of
the bay, coupled
c
with
h visibility concerns
c
and
d boat traffic , have led uss to believe tthat suction harvesting
would bee a more effeective contro
ol method for this site. W
We recommeend this channge be impleemented in
2020.
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Harris Bay/
B
Site #14
4: Total Pou
unds Harvessted: 4,665

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. Harris Bayy has proven to be a trickky site to thee wide
variety of bottom com
mposition, to
opography, and
a sedimennt. The area ssurrounding the islands cconsists of
boulders and rocks, making
m
it diffficult to rem
move plants aand their enttire root systtems. As a rresult, the
risk for regrowth is high,
h
and willl require mo
onitoring.
m
away from
fr
the islan
nds, some seectors of Harrris Bay shifft dramaticallly to soft sediment with
As you move
clusters of
o native veg
getation. Th
hese areas aree showing thhe most imprrovement annd are more eeasily
controlled.
Farther still from the islands, how
wever, large flat sectors open-up witth a depth iddeal for invassive
oil to proliferrate. These open
o
‘plane--like’ sectionns make connditions ideall for the
Eurasian Watermilfo
invasive plants to tak
ke over quick
kly in large, dense beds iif left uncheecked.
Progress is being made but at a much
m
slower pace than w
was hoped. A
Areas workeed in 2018 reemained
open in 2019
2
but new
w spots contiinue to pop up
u due to thee conditions described abbove. Despite this,
work wass completed.
Recomm
mendations:
mmended to
o
Harris Baay is compleex and requirres vigilancee. Ongoing ddiscussion reegarding thee site is recom
ensure prrogress is no
ot undone.
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Finkle Brook
B
Delta (Site #15): Total Pound
ds Harvestedd: 1,555

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. The Finklee Brook Site is broken innto two distinnct sectors:
the delta and the offsshore sector adjacent to the
t beach paark. Work coompleted in the delta in 2018 has
o have a positive effect on
o the reducttion of invassive Eurasiann Watermilffoil. Very litttle regrowth
h
proven to
was foun
nd near the in
nlet of Finkle Brook or the
t immediatte area of thee delta in 20019.
The offsh
hore sector had
h slightly more
m
new grrowth than thhe inlet, but still showedd a reductionn due to
work com
mpleted in 20
018.
Recomm
mendations:
We belieeve growth in
n the offshorre sector of Finkle
F
Brookk may relateed to regrowtth in part. H
However, a
patch disscovered a feew hundred meters
m
south
heast is suspeected to be ccontributing to regrowthh in the area
due to fraagmentation
n. We recom
mmend a surv
vey in the sppring in ordeer to determinne harvestinng needs as
well as iff removal off the aforemeentioned patcch has reducced regrow oor not.
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Echo Ba
ay (Site #17)): Total Poun
nds Harvestted: 750

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. Usually co mbined withh Elizabeth IIsland, this ssite was
separated
d out this yeaar due to its contextual challenges.
c
T
The site wass moderate innfested withh Eurasian
Watermilfoil at the mouth
m
of the bay that sprread southwaard around thhe point andd islands. Thhis created
challengees for our creews to ancho
or, dive, and
d transit safelly given the high boat trraffic in an oout of work
zone. Trransiting and
d working around the poiint southwarrd was also hhazardous foor these reasoons. The
bottom composition was
w also chaallenging; a rocky bottom
m layered uppon with muud made it chhallenging to
o
remove the root ballss of the Euraasian Waterm
milfoil. A steeady current around the ppoint and isllands stirred
up the mu
ud and madee visibility trricky.
Recomm
mendations:
Going fo
orward, it willl also be im
mportant for geography
g
o f the site to bbe recognizeed as a form
midable
challengee for the safeety and prod
ductivity of our
o crews; evven the safesst boaters following the strictest
guidelinees for diver safety
s
createe a potential danger
d
to crrews becausee of the smalll mouth of tthe bay and
depth. Further discussion is reco
ommended reegarding theese concerns.
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Dunham
m’s Bay (Sitee #19): Tota
al Pounds Harvested:
Ha
3, 765

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. Overall, Duunham’s Bay
ay looked verry good. Thhere was a
sporadic vein of milffoil along rou
ughly 60% of
o the easternn shore. Thee western shoore revealedd very little
o Eurasian Watermilfoil
W
, with only a few plants along its enttirety. The bbulk of harveesting effortss
growth of
in Dunhaam’s Bay waas in the centter of the bay
y in roughlyy 20 - 25 feett of water. T
The bed was small but
dense. Itt was located
d at an old bo
ottom barrieer site.
Recomm
mendations:
In the com
ming season
n, it will be very
v
importaant to monitoor Dunham’ss Bay, as theere is a very busy marinaa
on site. Though
T
mosst of the densse growth was away from
m the marinaa, boat traffiic could leadd to
fragmenttation and sp
pread of Euraasian Waterm
milfoil quickkly. We recoommend conntinued DAS
SH as well
as frequeent surveys in
n order to keeep Dunham
m’s Bay on a trajectory toowards optim
mum containnment and
control.
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Cannon Point (Site #26): Total Pounds Harvested: 6,885

Summary:
This area was completely harvested in 2019. When we began work at Cannon Point in 2019, we found
that it resembled how it had looked before commencing work in 2018: a dense bed of invasive Eurasian
Watermilfoil was located southwest of the point, in roughly the same place as 2018, though the bed had
shifted slightly to the east.
There are several contributing factors to why work in this area has only held the advancement of the
Eurasian Watermilfoil at bay rather than reduce it. First, the lake bottom at this site is a dense sandy
base that encourages deep root growth. Removing the entire root ball of the invasive Eurasian
Watermilfoil plants that grows here is time consuming and difficult, though clearly imperative. Next,
this site is thick with native plant life that is punctuated with Eurasian Watermilfoil. Removing the
invasive plant without damage or destruction of these native plants is very difficult and leads to a
situation where divers are sorting through stems at the bottom of the lake in poor visibility conditions.
Finally, Cannon Point is rife with boat traffic and we suspect the perpetual traffic is leading to a rapid
regrowth potential through fragmentation.
Recommendations:
We recommend that this site received a continued strong effort in order to keep progress moving
forward. It is crucial that the dense bed of Eurasian Watermilfoil be held in check to reduce movement
of the bed into areas south of Cannon Point, as was observed occurring between 2018 and 2019, or
beyond. The increase of days allotted to this site, (5 in 2018 to 13 in 2019), allowed for a more robust
removal of invasive Eurasian Watermilfoil and must continue in order to control this site’s infestation.
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Tea Islan
nd Bay (Sitee #30): Tota
al Pounds Harvested:
H
1, 170

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. The initial survey priorr to the comm
mencement of work in
2019 revealed that work
w
in 2018 on the Tea Island
I
site w
was successfuul in significcantly reduciing the
on of Eurasiaan Watermilfoil. This made
m
for quicck work at thhe site. How
wever, the shhallow areas
infestatio
of the site, especially
y in the areass around the resorts and their docks, revealed new growth thhat was moree
complicaated to remov
ve.
mendations:
Recomm
wth at this site, (most lik
kely due to fragmentatio
f
on caused byy a high temppo of boat traaffic), is in
New grow
areas where DASH work
w
is much
h harder to conduct,
c
suchh as under annd around docks and mooorings. Wee
recommeend that close attention be
b paid to thee trend of regrowth at thhis site in ordder to prevennt a relapse
into a den
nser area of infestation, especially in
n shallow areeas.
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Eichlerv
ville Bay (Sitte #51): Tottal Pounds Harvested:
H
44,970

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestt in 2019. Eichlerville
E
B
Bay revealedd two dense bbeds of Euraasian
Watermilfoil connectted by a smaaller line of moderate
m
groowth. Two D
DASH crew
ws worked thhe large
patches towards each
h other and th
hrough to eaach other in tthe areas of moderate grrowth. Harveesting was
completeed in this areea; however, the varied bottom
b
compposition causses concernss to potentiall regrowth.
Because the site was done late in
n the season, it was not ppossible to chheck for regrrowth after hharvesting in
n
2019. A rocky bottom compositiion layered with
w mud onn top, Eichleerville Bay w
was a compleex site to
remove invasive Eurasian Waterm
milfoil from
m, with a greaat deal of unncertainty if ccomplete rooot removal
was acco
omplished.
Recomm
mendations:
Because this site wass completed at the end off the DASH season in 20019, we recoommend thaat it be
revisited earlier in the 2020 seaso
on in order to check regrrowth and elliminate the potential forr
fragmenttation into otther areas, (w
which is possible in this high traffic site).
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Indian Bay
B (Site #55
5): Total Po
ounds Harveested: 6,570

Summarry:
mpleted in 2019.
2
Indian
n Bay containned several isolated dennse beds of E
Eurasian
This areaa was not com
Watermilfoil, with sp
poradic grow
wth througho
out the shalloows. The sanndy bottom ccompositionn made
harvestin
ng easier for the two DASH crews an
nd the hand ppulling team
m. However,, this site waas worked
last in thee season and
d was not com
mpletely harrvested befoore the seasonn ended.
Recomm
mendations:
We recom
mmend that Indian Bay be
b revisited earlier in thee 2020 seasoon in order too eliminate tthe potentiall
for fragm
mentation outt of and inside of this sitte that is proobable due too the high-traaffic nature of the bay.
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Clay Isla
and (Site #9
97): Total Po
ounds Harveested: 13,2055

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. The Clay I sland site coonsisted of a large dense bed on the
western shore
s
of Clay
y Island. The site was worked
w
with ttwo harvesteers and occasionally a haand pulling
crew. Th
he harvesters started on opposite
o
ends of the densse bed and w
worked to reaach each othher in the
center. After
A
complettion, the sitee seemed to hold
h
for the rremainder oof the summeer. Howeverr, the bottom
composittion consisteed of sand an
nd clay. Thiss makes eraddicating roott systems moore troublesoome.

mendations:
Recomm
This site should be reevisited earliier in 2020 to survey pottential regroowth and enssure its remooval as
quickly as
a possible. The clay/san
nd bottom co
omposition w
will continuee to make thhis site a prioority each
year.
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Elizabeth Island (Siite #107): To
otal Pounds Harvested: 750

Summarry:
This areaa was compleetely harvestted in 2019. The Elizabbeth Island siite, (new to uus in 2019), was
completeed faster than
n anticipated
d. There weere only a few
w small dennse beds in arreas of shallow water,
and the crews
c
had no
o problem fin
nding them and
a removinng them.
Recomm
mendations:
Though the
t work was fast and strraightforwarrd at this sitee, the dense bbeds were loocated on roccky depositss
which maake for a diffficult remov
val of the Eu
urasian Milfooil root ball. In addition to continuedd DASH
work, wee recommend
d a site surveey of the areea in 2020 too ensure the bbeds have noot moved orr become
larger.
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Long Island/Assembly Point (Site #202): Total Pounds Harvested: 1,515

Summary:
This area was completely harvested in 2019. The Long Island site looked to be greatly improved as
compared to when it was initial observed, (prior to DASH in 2018). Due to the rocky bottom
composition, we expected to find regrowth, but were happy to see a serious decline. The northern and
southern sectors each prove to have their own challenges, but overall, the site work here was done more
easily than expected.
Recommendations:
We recommend that a hand pulling crew continue to monitor the site throughout the season for any
potential DASH needs that may arise.
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APPENDIX
X 1: 2019 P
Pictures

1.E
Eurasian Watermilfoil
W
Close-Up
(N
Northwest Ba
ay, June 2019)
© 2019 AECD
DS All rightss reserved.

2 . Eurasian W
Watermilfooil Dense Grrowth
(N
Northwest B
Bay, June 20119)
© 2019 AECDS All rightts reserved.

3.A
AECDS Divver perform
ming DASH
(N
Northwest Baay, June 20199)
© 2019 AECD
DS All rightss reserved.
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4. Eurasian
n Watermilffoil ‘Wall’
(On the left is an area cleared
c
by diivers the dayy before in N
Northwest Baay,
June 2019. The right siide shows the density annd height of tthe plants. V
Very
little to no native
n
plant life was obseerved in thiss dense patchh.)
© 2019 AECDS All rig
ghts reserved
d.

5. Eurasian
n Watermilffoil Behind Harvested
H
A
Area
(Careful harrvesting by AECDS
A
Diveers ensures nnative plant life is retainned
and able to reclaim the area.) © 2019 AECDS A
All rights reeserved.
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6. DASH
H Boat (AECDS Patentt Pending)
(Transiting Lake Geeorge remind
ds all the creew what a beeautiful and vital body of water
we are privileged
p
to care for)
© 2019 AECDS All rights reserrved.

7. Runn
ning Boat Loaded
L
with
h Milfoil
(Taking
g full bucketss of Eurasian
n Watermilfo
foil to be dispposed of)
© 2019
9 AECDS All rights reserved.
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APPENDIX 2: Diverrs Alert Netw
work Safe B
Boating Guiidelines Broochure
(Ava
ailable at http
tps://www.diiversalertnettwork.org/heealth/PSA-BooatingSafetyy/index.html))
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